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THE$6 Panama Skirt, $3.25 onal society will place the best lauds 

and openings before the entire Catholic 
population of America and of Europe as 
well. The Racial Bureaus will reach 
and control the different nationalities 
who stand in need of direction. They 
know their countrymen and have their 
confidence and can move them en masse 
to places that suit them. At present 
too many have their destination deter
mined in Europe by their friends with
out any regard for religious facilities. 
The proposed Bureaus can advise the 
hierarchy and clergy of the old country 
whore safe places have been prepared 
for their countrymen. The diocesan 
societies know the land and will preclude 
the danger of selecting places with hid
den drawbacks which may jeopardize 
the future of the colonists. They offer 
a guarantee against failure to anyone 
who will follow the methods of the coun
try to which he moves and remain long 
enough to reap the benefits of the labor 
invested. This plan is now in actual 
operation and is spreading throughout j 
the United States.

The National Bureau has received | 
the approbation of the Archbishops. A | 
Racial Bureau of Belgians and Holland
ers, although of recent origin, has ad- j 
opted two colonies, one in Minnesota 1 
and one in Missouri, and is preparing to i 
select lauds on the Atlantic and I'acihc 
Coasts and in the Rocky Mountains s<> 
that their countrymen can have a choice 
of different places. Other nationalities, 
as for example, the Scandinavians, are 
trying to organize Racial societies and 
as they have more numerous populations 
on which to draw will be able to do much 
more in the way of establishing colonies. 
Diocesan societies have - lately been
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Press Despatch
Buffalo, N. Y., April 11.—Rev. Esther 

Michael F. Fallon, Bishop-elect of 
London, Ontario, was given a great faro 
well last evening in the big hall of the 
school of the parish of Holy Angels' 
church, over which parish he had so 
long presided. The hall was so crowded 
that many people had to stand, and 
some could not get inside. At the con
clusion of the farewell exercises the 
B’shoji-electiheld a reception, at which 
he shook hands with an apparently end
less string of people.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mr. Fred Bennett. On the platform be
side Father Fallon were Fathers Mc
Dermott, McCarty, Blais, Sloan and 
Kirwin, the last named being Father 
Fallon's successor in Holy Angels 
parish. Former Justice Daniel .1. Ken- 
rick of the state supreme court de
livered the farewell address in behalf of 
the men of the parish, and concluding 
by presenting the priest with a check 
for 93,000 as a token of esteem in which 
he is held in litis city.

Mrs. George W. I’fohl, president of 
the O. I. M. Parish Aid society, de
livered a farewell address in behalf of 
the women of the parish. The exercises 

marked with a chorus of fifty chil
dren who rendered a farewell song.

In his farewell address Father Fallon 
spoke of his reluctance in leaving the 
Oblate Fathers to take up the work of a 
Bishop. He said in part : “ *

unwillingly and go from

BUYING A FARM WAGON
wi'll

Kil

OF CANADAIf thne ii any one farm necessity that requires 
more careful buying than the others—it is the wagon. 
You must be absolutely sure to get a good one, lor it 
probably «oik- haniei. is put to more •train and ta 
expected to last longer than any other farm necessity. 
So buying a farm wagon is a mighty important 
position with the average farmer, and a few words 
of advice'here will not come amiss.

In the first place, don’t let any low-priced wagon 
blind you to quality. If you can get a first grade, 
high quality wagon for " ridiculously low price " all 
well and good, but we doubt whether you will be 
satisfied with your purchase at the end of a year if 
you let price be your main guide to a choice. If you 
buy a poor wagon at any puce, you pay dearly for it 
in the end. T he real cost of a wagon is its total 
cost. The little extra first cost of a good wagon is 
more than made up by the lepairs, the trouble and 
the wasted time it would surely cost you with a poor 

! wagon. Then theie's a certain " pride of owner
ship," a certain keen satisfaction in owing a wa 

I you know will stand up under heavy loads, c 
I rough roads, for long trips at a stretch. That sense 

of confidence costs you nothing when you buy a good

wtr„

mr1 VOLUME >~ -s m fiipro-' Quarterly Dividend RIGHT REV. BIS!
the CEREMONY OF (

Notice ie hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of SIX PE It 
CENT, per annum upon the paid 
up capital Stock of The Home 
Bank of Canada lias been declared 
for the THREE MONTHS ending 
28th February 1910, and the earn, 
will be payable at the Head Oflice 
and Branches on and after Tues
day the First day of March next. 
The transfer books will he closed 
from the 15th to the 28th Feb
ruary, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th

LOW ROUND Tlir BATES 3 1canoe, horseback, on foot or in any way 
that is available. In winter hie most 
usual method is by dog sleigh, 
seen him arrive from a mission Î5 miles 
distant on a winter day. One of his 
ehovpacks had the sole worn out, and he 
and the dogs which he held in leash 
were weary looking. He^has built small 
chapels here and there, and he has also 
in some places provided schools. He 
has been compelled to live on food 
which people in settled places would not 
touch, lie has endured hardships con
tinually, but he uever relinquishes his 
work. He is a ceaseless toiler, and the 
welfare of the souls committed to him 
animates his efforts. With all of this, 
the twenty years that have passed since 
he entered on his mission seem to have 
touched him lightly, lie has a bright 
and happy face, and there is no moment 
that it lightens up with more gladness 
than when he is accomplishing good. 
He is but an instance of the others, all of 
whom labor with the same zeal. The 
energy of these men is not surpassed and 
seldom equalled by toilers for earthly 
gain. These Jesuits in northern Ontario 
may be counted among the chivalry of 
Church, and it is worthy of note that 
with one exception they are French 
Canadians.
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icprat —don't let price he your only considéra- 

when you buy a wagen. Look to the quality 
first. Find out how it is made, what it is made of 
and by whom. The only way to get a good wagon 
is io investigate thoroughly before you decide.

I Paint, you know, makes wagons look somewhat 
I alike when they are new—so don’t judge by looks.
î ciiliei. OI Louise, Vuu a •• - . ....

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
TO REV. FATHER DOLLARD |

what’s under the paint that counts Let us consider 
e line of high gr ide I. H C. wagons, 

more forcibly.
iia and Vhatham wagons that 

have built up their reputation because the materials 
used in their construction and the workmanship are 
of the best. Chatham wagons have hard maple 
axles, white oak rims, spokes and hubs second growth 
white ash or oak tongues. This material is dried 
under cvver and carefully inspected. As soon as the 
machine work is done on all the gearing, each part is 
soaked in boiled linseed oil so that every gear, mortise 
and tenon i> properly protected. The wheels aie 
given the same treatment before the tires are put on.
The value ol this construction has been proved by

Ot Hollanders went to Minnesota under RSZ
the direction ot Father Van den llouvel. u-t tli.i you ..re al,o • ■ 't"' thousands ,« !i..n n.,„ .1 i>
Two priests were with them The, had , . """J Hîsàw’laah ïie-8 SL <■- gTjZSLftî iiSS 'ÏK’ÏS -
money enough to travel in Pullman cars the colossal work you have ' thoroughly seasoned-whose iron ,„k i- designed CDCC to enquirers, in'- Catholic Almanac,and to start farming at once. j J™;' f

in their territory is worth to them ,1 TaïrtôfJSiî™-. t!7JS> SÆÏîi H. c. \
91,000. They understand the power of .information that h " ' . -ing t • v-.'ir v.agon nv-.m the right cho
the Church to bring people to the lands - I ami v.tne- : -he xv-L of y-.-r sacred m- • Let the lor : International
of her selection and some offer to help .ush.ii'miHDlïnîï Ma'tl-i'm Get'r.it.tïogûe^ from i.i^''n!l l':V..ul ‘tv many
finance the work of Colonization. There . , ,.nt crou,ul lu: . -ne. You are now that go toward making 1 H e ' Rons so higt

l iving us free from debt after enlarging the church | quality—so s, 
bounds, building a beautiful church and making i direct to the
inny other necessary improvements. To do all this __________
vork you have collected and judiciously expended 
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ncouragement. You i 
that God has given 

rose and beau- 
mess of life vou I
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TEACHERS WANTEDOn Tuesday evening, April 5th. on 

the eve of his departure for St. Mon
ica’s, Toronto, a large number of the 
Catholics of Uptergrove and Black 
River assembled at the presbytery and 

. , , ^ „ , presented Father Dollard with a well-
organized in Grand Rapids and Denver. , purge aud the following address
Archbishop Glennon and Bishop McGol- whlch was read bv ,|08eph Fox and the 
rick are leaders in colonization and are j prt,sentatiou made by Thomas Mulver- 
continually drawing people to their sec Jlu sr on behalf of the congregation : 
tions. During Holy Week a train load

rest branch house for the catalogues 
you arc interested in and for any definite informa-
MM! Lundon M JW.

Quebec and St. John N. B, and May schools in Saskatchewan and AM
Salarie- fbbot $7^0 per annum. Full inlui 
- ipphed. Apply, ‘taring qualificatmn‘ in t 
Canadian Teachers' Agency. Box 807, Regina, s.

America, at nea

bud

DIED
among you 
among you still more unwillingly,but the 
command has come, 1 have been chosen 
for another duty, and I must obey. I 
would far rather carry the crjss and 
cassock of the Oblate Father which 1 
have worn for seventeen years, for the 
rest of my life, but 1 must 
mauds."

Buffalo,N.Y., April 12.—A big dinner 
was given at the Lenox hotel here last 
night by the citizens of Buffalo in honor 
of Bishop-Fleet Fallon, of London, Ont. 
More than a hundred prominent persons 

present. Speeches were made by 
former Judge Kenefick of the State 
Supreme Court, Bishop Colton, of this 
diocese ; Monsignor Nelson H. Baker, 
Milligan II. Love, Oliver Cabana, Chair
man William G. Connors of the State 
Democratic committee ; Maurice C. 
Spratt, George J. Meyers, John J. 
Hynes, and Rev. William F. Kerwin. 
The dinner took the form of a final fare
well ns Father Fallon leaves Buffalo 
to-day for Tewkesbury, Mass.

Strong—On March 30, of pneumonia, at ho 
in the township of Rochester. Mr. Patrick Strong, 
aged seventy-five years. May his soul icst in peace I

HELP WANTED
A GOOD IHOMI IS OFFERED TO ANY • >N' 

wishing to work for services. Lady h 
alone One accustom_»d to living on 1 farm 
ferred. Address Box 118, Sutton West, Out

Landreville.—At St Paul de Jo'ittte, Que., on 
Sunday April lO, 1910. Mr. Joseph Landreville, father 
of Rev !.. Landreville. Prysdale. Ont., aged eighty 
years. May Ins soul rest in peace !JOHN LEGEND CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 

pOOD CATHOLIC HOMES WANTED I "K 
LX - • . girls, aged seven and ten years, and v ■ 
boys, seven to nine years old. Apply to Will 
O'Connor, Children's Branch, Parliament Bmldi 
Toronto. ' 1642-3

ey corn-
Written lor The Catholic Record, by I). J. R.

4 What a name! John Legend! Well,
John Legend its one of a class. He is a 
student, that is, he uses every moment 
of his spare time in some useful study.
Modest, unassuming, he makes no pre
tension ta> having a perfect knowledge
of everything, not even of those things will be no lack of funds to carry on the 
that his fellowmen know a great deal, work. With proper organization the 
does John claim to have a superior or Church should locate fifty thousand new 
equal grasp. No one follows Bacon's Catholics every year, as this represents 
advice more closely: “Read not to only one tenth of the actual annual Cath- 
contradict, nor to believe, but to weigh ollc immigration to the United States, 
aud consider," than this man. He be
lieves that Bacon wrote well aud from a 
correct observation of effects, when he 
wrote: “Reading makes a lull man, con
ference a ready man, and writing an 
exact man." He regards the responsi
bility assumed by the editor of a Catho
lic paper to be the greatest that can be 

Editor Catholic Retord,—Comment- Imagined, for, unlike the spoken words 
la„ oa n„n Mr Mnnihy's address at of the preacher, the thoughts of the 
Toronto St. Patrick's bay celebration editor will be heard again and again, 
you truly aay that a man’s religion Or, as Macaulay says, in one of his 
should be no bar to his advancement In essaya: "There is a great difference 
Canada Nevertheless, in this Prov- between the effects of written words, 
ince of New Brunswick, fortv per cent, which are perused and reperused in the 
Catholic, citizens of that denomination stillness of the closet, aud the effects of 
are not accorded the slightest meed of spoken words, which, set off by the 
fair play or justice. Conditions in New graces of utterance and gesture, vibrate 
Brunswick were never ideal In this re- for a single moment on the ear." 
spect, yet the present time sees a state John and I went to the theatre a few 
of things hardly to he believed by the days ago. Of course, we often 
oasual observer. Some <110,000 is annu- went before, when there was an.v- 
ally paid in salaries in the departmen- tiling wortli while going on iu it. 
tal offices at the capital, and of this This time it was the “ Lato Mr. Jones," 
amount *2,.500 is grudgingly paid to a not a very high classed melodrama, but 
handful of Catholic messengers and it was well staged, and then we have 
junior clerks, it is a well-known (act not so much time to take in anything 
that even this small amount is to be like this. That night we spoke long of 
curtailed and the recipient being the large crowd of the most intelligent 
starved out of the service. What la people of the city who were present, 
true of the scat of government ia true of “ You see," said John, " every one 
the province. Appointments of Catho- knows that he makes mistakes, the 
lies are gazetted onlv where It would human race is a blundering race,and for 
be too dangerous altogether to refuse— that reason we want to see blundering 
in ridin'M exclusively Catholic; in characters acting on the theatrical 
mixed communities such appointments stage. On the stage of life, however, 
are not made. In lion. John Morrissv the one who falls to make good ia biased
the Catholic people of New Brunswick by the crowd. There ia nothing so . . , .
have a courageous and willing champion, humiliating for an actor on the stage of [ Canada. Much of the material is
but for the first time in its history life as to tall into the stupid blunders of ! new, having been obtained by hat her
the province rejoices in a militant Christopher Cute, detective for Scotland ^2inatiug war=h'Xinthe Canadian The following extract from a recent
Orange administration, and Catholic yard- .. .,rl.i,iVM ,.,,n ...... nrivate ilocu- letter to one of the lathers of St.
members of the Legislature are indiffer- J...... is a good Catholic, lie never ml archives and eni private docn Xaviers, New York, furnishes so
eut or ignorant of conditions being »»» • « Mmj ™ AmericaînVivsa,'32 Washington beautiful an instance of true Christian
created under their very feet. usl, u.i)s wuen lie is not can, a away mi YorkYitv charity for the .lead, and of auperiiatur-

Wy object in writing this is to make business, lie is at the Holy bacrillce. \Ust>." York Cit'. ”, in the loss of a loved I
the statement, that while public men tie tells me there is no voice lie likes to I mother, that tin writer will pardon us j
are seeking votes they are very solicit- hear from the pulpit so much as his Mr. Wm. O'Brien and the Irish Party ,l)r it publie, on account of the

that our rights h«- firmly maintained, pastor s. Ho in mv pastor, and speaks sir, -In the “Observer" of this day i cood \t may dt. to those who read it and
yet on arriving at the top they speedily l|lnsv words of the Gospel to me and to youv distinguished contributor, Sir | the practical suggestions it oilers in
kick over the ladder on which they the whole parish that are most necessary Henry Lucy, writes: Mr. O'Brien avows I time of similar sorrow :
climbed to power. This is one of the for us to reilect upon. Some much more ids intention of fighting a Redmondite I k——is most thankful for your
reasons why Mr. Morrissy is lighting a eloquent preachers give beautiful ser- caudldate wherever he puts up, and prayers. She has the firm hope that
lone hand in New Brunswick. nu,,lh ' listen to from this pulpit, but oonfidently of winning a sufficient the soul of her mother is with God in

So Mr. Murphy might have gone none m;,i;e.the lasting impression upon mimber „( Hvats to make him leader of : Heaven, for sin surely was a patient
farther and set forth that tic* inferior 1:8111,11 ‘ pastor s does. _ If the readers tbe jrjsb Nationalist I'arty, vice Mr- ! sufferer and had a most beautiful death,
positions Catholics hold in the varions "! the i. - • oi:i> or its editor desire it, l itédmond,'driven tô follow tbe shatles of . I think the custom they have at Mon-
pnblio se-viees are largely due <•» tie j have mm !i r<« to tell about the friend |Ha;v0 Butt and Parnell ; once autocratic treal at the time of a funeral, of having
incapacity or lack ol eonriig- of their ",,wn ;|s John Legend. jn the councils of Ireland in the end offerings of Masses said and a memor- i
representatives in various legislatures ----- ■ ----------- | discredited and deserted. Permit me au<ium Qf them imriod with the remains, |
and govern •• uts. That sue)- a state of , , ! to say 1 never conceived, much less I js perfectly lovely. It is said that
affaire is allowed to exist in N* w i'M.M Mi AMI 1 U.A I hUL j “talked of," either of the purposes here there were* upwards of four thousand
Brunswick shows something radically ( \T1I01 1C COI-OM/ VTÏ0X attributed to me. To those who kuow ' Masses arrange.I for her. What greater
wrong with our public i - u. ,;l * l/J 1J fV* me, it would he quite unnecessary to say thing can one do for the repose of the

Ye \ truly you ; s — - But at a moment when the growing «oui than such a tribute! The funeral
New mm wick. Rev.-Julius i )e \os was the guest of good fee ling "be; ween Ireland and Great j and very thing in connection with it

the A | . o- f • • ■ Mission House during his Britain can be greatly served or impeded impressed mi ry much, so much so
tec- m ■ t..«> iu Washington. His visit j |,v the tone of the English press it may tbat j Would not be surprised that if we
w . . o pn >• U' to the Archbishops in I»',, hoped that even so accomplished a rj0 not mow to New York, we shall to
i l-oi a.mmil meeting a new sys.em of journalist as your contributor will not . Montreal. It m such a thoroughly

lu a lovent issue ; be « a u- ( 1 lioiii* cob „ i, .ition. Speaking of this quarrel with the plea I have more than Catholic city, and the people showed
! Father d “So fai heresre opeepui forward, for a little more deli-sympathy in our hour of trial.

!.. «fui eolo li i bnt no attempt <-acy in English references to the differ- ^____ |8 bearing up very well, of
of prole . h v, ’ vnr ! - s > as V> <• ".i- has been made to svs . iiatizv the work ; <»nces of opinion among Irish représenta- cour8e, God has been good to her and

The - is legitimate as realizes it. l ap trying to do all 1
1 ■ ooi log to our thi differences among their English ool-I !in,i also mother ; and then her

wisdom ; if 1 r tumbei are, for the leagues and if it muet be added— opb» lovely ehlldren mem so much to her a*
some pri -ts whose li . - are iity-ai:> ni.-si. part-, without any «lircotion at.presr ; siderably less implacable. ! this time."—Church Bulletin,
wearing out on account of the conditions j eut and are scattered ;u.d lost among ! Faithfully vours,
under which they are compelled to t he other immigrants. The plan which i * * Wm. O’Brien.
labor These sn*e the missionary priests has lust been presented to the Arch- j House of Commons, March 20th, *10
of Northern Ontario. 1 do not know bishops is to unite the <■ immigrants into ___ ________
how many there are of thes* mission- j self sustaining parishes, 
ariea, but estimate that in the diocese | The complete system embraces a i 
of His Lordship Bishop tSoollard there , National society and raci;il and diocesan | 
must lie twenty ut more. They are all bureaus, it will co-operate with, exist*
Jesuits, i do not allude to tin- parish ing societies of colonization ami bring
rr'7*‘ »"« to ieeunoje, ;• "• u- m nn pr.miin^ntly befon- the pul,- ca„,B dl„)atoh from Cardinal - being the subject
I, '' v" :. 1 I ■:<: 1""' " W1" en?raT” to "t«hlt«h M del v„l, ,l„- S«T,.|„rv of ; hater» were. 1er affirmative: Messrs. R.
"• ....... ........... ;lf 7" “"'to® doa»t no» su.,:, aa«WMng timt the Unit' I,is Bnrun ami J. F. Coughlin : lor negative
missionaries who • «ht. Bealdee giving Impnlse and vo - , w„„ temeriy the Spanish ! Messrs. II. lh-l,...pie and Wm. Orr. The
t" 77h- , ' , ' T, """  ........... tm- 8l’c,"","',hc Nat'" Amb.Ua,.r to the Vatican, had said, judges who wore Messrs, ft V. O'SuI-
Itiattotol a^tmiMionaijwhoml _ I6em„ providential Unit eon Utuiend H. F. «detoab, deold........„
knev iv « " . > _ , , . ., 1 " ]«k*u M n H Dr. Cha-ic's Oinb should be the man to humble a Yankee favor of the negative side by 12;> to 120.... wSSSssSSi PI IF <2 i ctîk. . . . . . . . . . . . R .-ss-ssnjjs.ES . xllatO a^r^ssusa

. t î., plV‘8. V -timontalfl fn tl:o pne-s and ask stories concerning Cardinals, prelates Catholic clubs of Toronto and all
.............t..............................................................................................  rihoroilghiy -d the ,b,v;m,n

11 ' 1 , . . ? dealer 6 or Ldmanson. Da tbs StO<k, Toronto. , broadcast ns though emanating from i 1 • voi
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. Home- -«..«ale Union and Time, ! Chain,.:.» Literary Committee.

ice to meet v<*ur FARMER WANTEDC. M. B. A. Branch No.4. London
Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month

1 in I at eight o'clock, at their hall, m Albion Block, Rich- I ated on Waupois Inland, and ha-line li'nlduiq, cl 
tory in iw If you prefer, write j mond street. P. H. Ran.xh \s, President. James i f .ctoiy ml 26 u.;l, c .u s. < ..-vd laud. A ; 
iiirion.il Harvester Company of | S McDougall, Secretary. | Lmrehce Kearney, WaupO:-. Out. v :
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Spring Clearing Sale of' T I Electric lig

ability ami a I 
It is no wonder that 

heavy and sad at the thoughts ol 
parting witn you, for V\ e had fondly cherished the j 
hope that you would he allowed to remain with us 
for some tune longer. Bonds of affection have been 
formed. our intercourse h.u been pleasant, and con
sequently our separation is lamented as a necessity. 
It is some consolation for us to know th at your ad
ministrations will be continued in another part of 
tliis diocese we trust with a large measure of success, 
..ml t:.e people ’.j wfc se welfare you *vi!< h-n-ifw 
devote yourself, will profit in our loss. XV e assure 
you, though separated, we shall always earnestly 
pray that you may be soared for many yea 
tinue your good works for the good of hum 
benefit of religion, and the glory of God.

elusion, dear Father, we would ask you to 
pt this purse as a slight token of our apprecia- 
and love for you, and we would beseech you to 

your prayers at the Altar

JPIONEER PRIESTS OF NORTH 
AMERICA Fine Pianos.We have received the second volume 

of “ Pioneer Priests of North America," 
by Rev. Thomas J. Campbell, 8. J. 
The first volume received from students 
and critics the most unstinted praise as 

valuable addition to American

CATHOLIC REPRESENTATION $outla

a very
Catholic historical literature, filling, in 
the opinion of the Literary Digest, “ a 
real niche in historical literature per
taining to the pioneer history of New 
York State."

In the second volume, Father Camp
bell continues his narrative of the her
oic, apostolic zeal of the missionaries,
taking up those who labored among the rpbe Rev. Father in a few well chosen !
Durons, in a series of eleven mono- worc]g thanked the people heartily for
graphs—devoted to Peter Biard, Ene- their address and substantial gift. I 
mond Masse, John De Brebeuf, Gabriel They had always shown iu many ways 
Lalemant, Anne De Noue, Anthony their appreciation of his work since I
Daniel, Charles Lalemant, Jerome coming amongst them. It was a great :
Lalemant, Charles Gamier, Noel Chab- pleasure to him and a source of cougrat- ; 
auel and Leonard Garreau. The story „iation to them to know that all their 
of their sufferings, privations, and fre- efforts had been crowned with success, 
quent martyrdom makes a book of four which was in a large measure due to 1 
hundred and eighty pages, illustrated their generosity and loyal support. He j 
with twenty-four maps and engravings, a„ked them to give the same generous ! 
to which a copious index is added. It aad loyal support to his successor, Rev. 
supplies in permanent and popular }'ather Sheridan, as they had given him. 1 
form, vivid, accurate, highly informing After a couple of hours spent in a social 

band of most remarkable . wsy ft very
brought to a close.

We have just completed tho purchase of our large spring stock of new Pianos and Player 
Pianos, and to make room for these are offering this splendid list of used Pianos at Clearing 
Prices. We are fortunate in being able to offer an exceptional choice of Pianos, all by well 
known makers, and, as a result of our excellent repair facilities, they are all in perfect order. 
If you want a Piano, do not delay ordering. Do it now ! Give us your second and third choices 
to prevent any disappointment, as your first choice may be sold before your letter reaches us.

sometimes re me 
of the Most Hig

If of the congregation.
Tit .mas Mvlvihill, sr. 
Joseph Fox.

gned on b

’

Terms of Payment
Pianos under $150, $10 cash and $1 per month. 

“ “ 250, 10 “
250, 15 “

Terms of Sale
1. Every Piano is fully guaranteed.
2. A Handsome Stool accompanies each Piano.
3. Eve
4. A

6 “ 

7 “ery piano safely packed without extra charge. 
iO discount allowed from these prices for cash.

Square Pianos MENDELSSOHN An attractive small upright piano by 
the Mendelssohn Piano Co., in rich dark mahogany 
case of simple though artistic design, 
length plain panels, 3 pedals, with practice muflier, 
double repeating action. In use on It about 
a year. Special price

HEINTZMAN & CO.—71 octave Cabinet Grand by 
1 Jeintzman & Co., in ebonized case of attractive 
design with carved end panels and centre swing 
music desk, ivory and ebony keys, good repeating 
action. The tone quality of this piano is excellent, 
and the piano is in splendid order. A bar
gain at our Special Price ................................

BROWN & MUNRO -7-octave rosewood square piano 
by Brown & Munro, Boston, in rosewood case with 
carved legs and lyre. Is a very nice toned piano and 
in excellent condition as to action. Original qq 
price, $375. Special price

MARSHALL & WENDELL—7-octavo square piano by i 
the Marshall & Wendell Co, Albany, N. Y., in pol- i 
ished rosewood ease with carved legs aud lyre. This j 
piano has full overstrung scale, heavy iron frame, ! 
etc., and is in excellent order. Original 
price 8400. Special price

HAINES—A fine 71, octave square piano by Haines 
Bros., New York, in handsomely polished rosewood I 
case, with carved legs and lyre. This piano has the ] 
full overstrung scale, iron frame, and action and 
interior parts are in the best of order, 
toned instrument. Original price $150.

Special price

Has full
j sketches of a 

men whose lives make stirring chapters 
! of the Indian life iu early New York

pleasant evening was

$200
MASSES. NOT FLOWERS

$97
$205

HEINTZMAN & CO. A 7 , octave Cabinet Grand up
right piano by Heintzman & Co., in walnut case withA fine plain polished panels, double folding fall board, 
double repeating action, ivory and ebony (tOOO 
keys. A first-class instrument. Special price

$119
HEINTZMAN & CO.—A fine square piano by Heintz- 

& Co., Toronto, in rosewood case with carvedman
legs and lyre. Has 71. octaves, full overstrung scale, 
iron frame, with excellent tone quality and action in 
good order. Original price $450. jsioo

Special price

WINTER A 7\ octave Cabinet Grand upright piano 
of our regular $425 style. This instrument is made 
by the E. G. Harrington Co., of New York, to our 
special order. Is finished in walnut case of up-to-date 
design, with full length panels, music desk, Boston 
fall board, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. 
Is in every way just as good as new.

HEINTZMAN & CO.—A specially fine double round 
square piano by Heintzman 
with carved legs and lyre, serpentine and plinth 
mouldings, overstrung scale and iron frame. An 
unusually good toned piano and splendid ifrlQQ 
value. Original price $475. Special price
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N: Co., in rosewood cast)
$245Special price

m DOMINION A 7\ octave Cabinet Grand upright piano 
by the Dominion Organ Co., Bowman ville, in richly 
figured walnut case, Boston fall board, full swing 
front, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys. A modern 
piano ol attractive design, used but a short .q 
time and like new. Special price

MENDELSSOHN A 7’, octave upright piano by the 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., in richly figured walnut case 
with full length carved panels and Boston fall board ; 
3 pedals, practice muflier, ivory and ebony .... 
keys. In use only six months. Special price

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—A 7', octavo upright piano 
by the Gerhard Heintzman Co., in handsome walnut 

of modern and attractive design with full length 
music desk, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. This 
piano has had but little use, and is in every &r\nc% 
particular just like new. Special price yZlO

y?
K Upriqht Pianos

G. HEINTZMAN—Upright piano by tho G. Heintzman 
Co., in ebonized case. This piano was made some 
years agu, and is not modern in design, but has been 
thoroughly repolished, renovated and put in excellent 
order in our repair factory. Has 7 octaves.
Is excellent value at our special price— q) I / 

MASON & RISCH—Cabinet Grand Upright by the 
Mason & Risch Co., in case of Louis design, with 
medallion in the centre panel. This piano was made 
quite a number of years ago, and is not a modern 
style, but is of good tone quality and in 4M OK 

lient condition. Special price v,OJ
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JENNYS & SON—71, octave Cabinet Grand upright 
piano by Jennys & Son. New York, in ebonized 
with centre swing music panel. This piano has the 
full iron plate, ivory and ebony keys, and is an excel
lent toned piano. Will give splendid wear <£|QK 
and service. Special price

NEWC0MBE—7', octave upright piano by the New- 
“combe Piano Co., Boudoir size, in attractive ebonized 

with solid plain panels. This is an excellent 
toned piano which has been repolished and is in good 
condition as to action and interior. inn

Special price

Debate or. Trades Unions 
I At their regular meeting on Sunday 
; afternoon, April 10th, St. Mary's C. L. 

and A. A. of ! ronto were treated to 
one of the best contested debates ever 

ALl.Fi;I D REMARK OF HIS FATHER INVENT- j be]t| \n the dill rooms.
“ Resolved that Trade Unions are in 

An ecclesiastic of New York has re- | the best interests of the Community"
discussed. The de-

P
of Ch

Papal Secretary Denies KlnjG0URLAY—A beautiful burl walnut New Grand Scale 
Gourlay. This is a piano that we have used for a 
few auxiliary concerts, and has been greatly admired 
for its full rich sympathetic tone. Although it has 
been used, it may almost be said that it has improved 
with use, and although our most expensive regular 
style, is a remarkable bargain at the special ^qqc 
sale price of ......................................... ............ -30*0

I D IN GENOA, HE SAYS

l

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonge Street, Toronto
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